Alternative protein sorting pathways.
The term "nonclassical protein targeting" has been used to describe those pathways that have been recently discovered and differ mechanistically from the more studied "classical pathways." Because this nomenclature is rather arbitrary in terms of cellular relevance, we have chosen to group these protein sorting mechanisms under the heading "alternative protein sorting pathways" for the purpose of this review. Many of the alternative targeting pathways described are of primary importance. For example, without retrograde transport, both membrane material and targeting machinery accumulate at distal sites in the endomembrane system, preventing anterograde transport. Further, lysosome/vacuole delivery of degradative substrates by autophagic pathways is central to the role of this organelle as a primary site for intracellular degradation. Finally, targeting through the classical CPY pathway requires the ALP pathway for delivery of the vacuolar t-SNARE Vam3p. Analysis of these alternative targeting pathways provides a more complete understanding of eukaryotic cellular physiology.